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Diamond, due to its unique properties, has been studied for decades. Many
diamond synthesis methods have been developed as well. As one of the synthesis
methods, combustion flame chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is considered as the most
flexible way. Combined with laser irradiation, laser-assisted combustion flame CVD can
enhance the deposition process of diamond films. In this thesis work, efforts were made
to explore the capability of a laser-assisted combustion flame CVD technique with
krypton fluoride (KrF) excimer laser irradiation for improving diamond thin film quality
and deposition rate. The research efforts mainly focus on following activities, including:
1) studying the influence of the gap distance between the inner flame and the substrates
on crystallographic orientations, quality and deposition rate of the diamond film to
determine the optimal parameters for the deposition; 2) conducting in-situ KrF excimer
laser irradiation during the deposition process to increase the quality and the growth rate
of the diamond film with the optimal deposition parameters, which includes excimer laser
irradiation on the diamond film and on the combustion flame; 3) applying post-growth
KrF excimer laser irradiation on diamond films, which is aiming to understand and verify
the effect of KrF excimer laser irradiation on the diamond film during the deposition. A

multi-torch combustion flame CVD was also developed for increasing the efficiency of
depositing large-area diamond thin films.
Diamond thin films have been deposited on tungsten carbide (WC) by the laserassisted combustion-flame CVD technique in open atmosphere. A KrF excimer laser was
used in the process to: 1) achieve energy coupling into combustion flame; 2) influence
species proportions in the combustion flame; 3) promote seeding and nucleation process
during diamond film deposition; 4) increase the diamond thin film quality and deposition
rate through non-diamond carbon removal. Observations from experimental results
confirmed that excimer laser irradiation could promote seeding and nucleation of
diamond, growth rate and diamond quality. Furthermore, by changing the gap distance,
the crystallographic orientations of diamond films can be controlled successfully and the
optimal gap distance for diamond deposition can also be found. With applying a multitorch setup in laser-assisted combustion flame CVD method, large-area diamond thin
films were synthesized efficiently.
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1.1

Introduction to laser-assisted material synthesis
Laser material processing has become an expanding field and been well-

established in a wide variety of industrial applications [1-4]. In mechanical area, laser
welding, soldering, drilling and cutting were included [1,2]. In metals technology, laser
hardening, rapid solidification, glazing, cladding and powder metallurgy have been
studied [1,2]. Laser recrystallization, doping and annealing were applied in
semiconductor area [3,4]. Laser chemical processing plays an important role in efficiently
assisting thin film deposition [5]. Laser-assisted chemical vapor deposition (LCVD) is
also widely used to synthesize a variety of materials, such as metals (from metal halides,
alkyls, and carbonyls), semiconductors (like amorphous and crystalline germanium,
silicon, and compound semiconductors), insulators (like oxides and nitrides), and
heterostructures [5]. Table 1.1 lists some typical materials deposited by LCVD processes
with specific lasers and wavelengths, and gas precursors.

Table 1.1 Materials deposited by LCVD.
Materials

Gas

Substrates

Laser [wavelength (nm)]

References

Diamond

CH4/H2

Si

CO2 (10.6 µm)

[6]

Diamondlike carbon

C6H6

W

KrF (248)

[7]

SiO2

SiH4/N2O

Si

Tunable CO2 (10.6,
10.28, 9.6, 9.28 µm)

[8]

W

WF6/SiH2

GaAs

KrF (248)

[9,10]

a-CNx
(x<1.3)

C2H2/N2O/
NH3

SiO2, Al2O3,
Ti/Al2O3

CO2 (10.6 µm),
KrF (248), ArF (193)

[11]
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LCVD opens up new possibilities in materials synthesis by enabling new reaction
pathways and altered kinetics. In particular, at parallel incidence to the substrate surface,
lasers permit pure gas-phase excitation without substrate heating. This is one of the main
advantages of LCVD. Intense efforts have been made in the LCVD of high-quality thin
films at low substrate temperatures [5]. Successful LCVD of compound semiconductor
films at low substrate temperatures have been reported, including gallium arsenide [12],
gallium phosphide [13], indium phosphide [14], cadmium telluride [15], and mercury
telluride [16]. With low substrate temperatures, interdiffusion of elements at interfaces
between films as well as thermal defects were significantly suppressed.
Laser irradiation can induce chemical reactions either homogenously within the
gas or liquid phase or heterogeneously at gas-solid [17] and liquid-solid [18,19]
interfaces.

In general,

laser chemical processing involves photothermal and

photochemical processes. In a photothermal process, multiple photons in visible infrared
(Vis-IR) range are absorbed to elevate molecules to higher vibrational levels until an
atom is ionized or a molecule is dissociated [17]. In a photochemical process, by
absorption of visible ultraviolet (UV-Vis) photons, molecules can be electronically
dissociated in a single step [18].
Previously, as an approach of LCVD, laser-induced multi-energy processing
(MEP) was developed in Laser Assisted Nano Engineering Lab (LANE) [20,21] to
increase efficiency of energy coupling, promote growth rate and quality of materials, and
control the chemical reaction in CVD process.
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1.2
1.2.1

Introduction to diamond
General properties of diamond
As a form of carbon, diamond has been knows for a long time. Natural diamond is

used all over the world but its storage is extremely rare comparing with graphite and
amorphous carbon. Due to its isometric-hexoctahedral crystal structure, diamond is
known as the hardest mineral with high dispersion of light. Therefore, diamond is widely
used for industrial application and jewelry. Other properties of diamond is also appealing,
including high thermal conductivity, high electrical resistivity, low coefficient of friction,
high chemical inertness, large band-gap, high breakdown voltage, high carrier mobility
and high workable temperature [22]. These attractive properties of diamond make it used
as functional coating for surface protection [23], optical window [24], thermal
management [25], wear resistance [26], active electronic devices [27], sensors [28],
acoustic speakers [29] and photon [30] and electron emitters [31].

1.2.2

Diamond deposition
Since the first diamond synthesis was achieved in 1955 [32], diamond deposition

with different strategies has been developed [32-34], which can be divided into highpressure deposition and low-pressure deposition. Fig. 1.1 shows the carbon phase
diagram [35]. According to that phase diagram, diamond is a high-temperature-highpressure carbon phase consisting of  hybridized carbon atoms. Therefore, under a
high pressure, diamond synthesis can be successfully achieved [36], such as high pressure,
high temperature (HPHT) method. Under low pressure, diamond synthesis is achieved
from different concepts, such as chemical vapor deposition (CVD) which realizes

5

diamond growth by adding carbon atoms at a time to the initial substrate to form diamond
bond [37-39].

Figure 1.1 The carbon phase diagram [35] showing that diamond is a hightemperature-high-pressure carbon phase.

According to Fig. 1.1, diamond synthesis by HPHT method is easily understood.
At room temperature and atmosphere pressure, diamond is metastable phase and is less
stable than graphite. Therefore, the transformation from diamond to graphite exists but
slowly. Under high-temperature (>75,000 atm) and high-pressure (1200~2000 ℃ )
conditions, diamond can be synthesized successfully [32]. In the HPHT process, nondiamond carbons are solvated to produce carbons for diamond crystallization at a
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pressure of 50-100 kBar and a temperature of 1,500 to 2,000 ℃ [40-42]. However, the
size of synthesized diamond is small and the cost of high-quality diamond synthesis is
high. In addition, the growth rate of diamond using HPHT method is low.
CVD method is completely different from HPHT method. To achieve CVD of
diamond needs three parts: gaseous feed stock, high energy and substrates [43]. Gas feed
stock must consist of at least one carbon-containing source. High energy can come from
thermal, electrical, combustion or optical energy, which is used to break the gas
precursors into radical species for diamond deposition [22]. So far, various CVD methods
for diamond deposition under low pressure are developed, like hot filament (HF) CVD
[44], direct charge (DC) arcjet-assisted CVD [45], microwave plasma-assisted CVD
(MPCVD) [46], radio frequency (RF) plasma-assisted CVD [47] and combustion flame
CVD [48]. The reaction mechanisms for diamond deposition within the CVD methods
differ from each other. No one explanation can be used in all methods. In spite of the
difference among these CVD methods, it can be concluded in several aspects [37]: 1) a
gas phase must contain carbon and be activated; 2) the process of etching graphite or
suppressing gaseous graphite precursors must exist; 3) the substrates are needed for
nucleation and diamond growth. In summary, carbon activation, carbon transport and
nucleation are the main processes in CVD. Although great efforts have been taken to
study the diamond deposition process, high diamond deposition rate, high diamond
quality and low cost still cannot be achieved successfully by single CVD method.
MPCVD can produce high-quality diamond with a growth rate of 150 µm/hr [49], but the
cost of MPCVD is too high for applications. High-quality diamond can be obtained by
HFCVD [37], but the deposition rate is as low as 0.1~10 µm/hr. Combustion flame CVD
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have advantages of low cost, simple equipment, and being operated in open air [38].
However, the process of diamond deposition cannot be accurately controlled, including
the diffusion of oxygen, impurities and non-diamond carbon content upon atmospheric
operation, which results in low diamond quality [50].
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1.3

Motivation

Diamond, as a low-compressibility material, has attracted a great number of
engineers and scientists to take efforts to grow diamond films on different non-diamond
substrates [22,32,51,52]. Due to its extreme properties, applications of diamond have
been widely investigated as surface protection [23], optical window [24], thermal
management [25], wear resistance [26], active electronic devices [27], sensors [28],
acoustic speakers [29] and photons [30], and electron emitters [31]. As a semiconductor,
diamond has advantages of wide band-gap, high carrier mobility, high breakdown fields,
high workable temperature and negative electron affinity in microelectronics
[32,33,38,39,53]. In addition, it is also attractive that diamond can work in harsh
environments [53-58].
As an approach of surface coating, CVD methods satisfy the desire of diamond thin
film deposition on non-diamond substrates, which make diamond thin film widely used
for applications. However, there are still many challenges related to CVD methods. Due
to the shortcomings of different CVD methods [55], like low deposition rate in HFCVD,
poor quality in combustion flame CVD, microwave leakage in MPCVD and high heat
fluxed in DCCVD and RFCVD, it is still critical and challenging to find an effective
method to increase diamond film quality and deposition rate and decrease the cost of
diamond synthesis.
It has been reported that chemical reactions in CVD of materials are caused by
collisions of electrons, ions, atoms and molecules [53]. Therefore, it is believed that
chemical reactions in CVD are critical for material synthesis. In LCVD, laser irradiation
can influence chemical reactions significantly [20,21]. In this thesis work, laser
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irradiation was used to affect the diamond thin film deposition process in both physical
and chemical ways. With the challenges in CVD methods, a combination of laser
irradiation and combustion flame CVD, laser-assisted combustion flame CVD, was
applied to achieve the goal of growing high-quality, high-deposition-rate and low-cost
diamond thin films. Because a great number of carbon atoms are in combustion flame
and they can be excited by a light at 247.9 nm, KrF excimer laser (248 nm) is an ideal
laser source for carbon atoms excitation. KrF excimer laser is also used to: 1) achieve
energy coupling into combustion flame; 2) influence species proportions in the
combustion flame; 3) promote seeding and nucleation process during diamond film
deposition; 4) increase the diamond thin film quality and deposition rate through nondiamond carbon removal. These advantages of KrF excimer laser make diamond
deposition process control feasible.
In this thesis work, efforts were conducted to explore the capability of a laserassisted combustion flame CVD technique with KrF excimer laser irradiation for
improving diamond thin film quality and deposition rate. The research efforts mainly
focus on following objectives, including: 1) studying the influence of the gap distance
between the inner flame and the substrates on crystallographic orientations of diamond
films, diamond film quality and deposition rate to optimize the parameters for the
deposition; 2) conducting in-situ KrF excimer laser irradiation during diamond film
deposition to increase the quality and the growth rate of the diamond film with the
optimal deposition parameters, which includes excimer laser irradiation on the diamond
film and on the combustion flame; 3) applying post-growth KrF excimer laser irradiation
on diamond films, which is aiming to understand and verify the effect of in-situ KrF
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excimer laser irradiation on the diamond film during the deposition. A multi-torch
combustion flame CVD was also developed for increasing the efficiency of depositing
large-area diamond thin films.
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1.4

Thesis outline

This thesis focuses on applying excimer laser irradiation on diamond film
deposition in the open air. The whole thesis is divided into five chapters. Chapter 1
reviews the background of laser-assisted materials synthesis, diamond and diamond
deposition methods and introduces the motivation and outline of this thesis. Chapter 2
investigates the effect on diamond films with changing the gap distance between the
inner flame and the substrates, aiming to find out the best gap distance for growing
diamond thin films. In Chapter 3, efforts were extended to apply in-situ KrF excimer
laser irradiation during diamond film deposition. The effects of KrF excimer laser
irradiation on both diamond films and combustion flame were investigated. Then the
experiment of post-growth KrF excimer laser irradiation on diamond thin films was
designed to verify and better understand non-diamond carbon removal. In Chapter 4, a
multi-torch setup was developed to grow large-area diamond thin films. Chapter 5
concludes this work with key results and suggested future research directions.
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2.1

Introduction

Diamond synthesis under low pressure has been widely studied by various CVD
methods, including HFCVD, MPCVD and combustion flame CVD [1-3]. Since the
combustion flame CVD of diamond was first used by Hirose and Kondo in 1988 [4], this
method has been demonstrated as the most flexible CVD due to the scalable nature, low
utility requirement and low costs regarding as plasma-assisted process [5]. In this thesis,
our work was focused on the improvement of combustion flame CVD of diamond films
using a gas mixture of C2H4/C2H2/O2.
In combustion flame CVD of diamond films, various parameters can be altered to
change the deposition results, such as temperature, pressure, proportions of precursors
and surface conditions. Efforts have been taken to study the influence of these parameter
[6,7]. In our experiment, we studied the influence of different gap distance between the
inner flame and the substrate (gap distance) on diamond film deposition, including
crystallographic orientations, quality and deposition rate of diamond films.
Especially, as an important aspect of diamond deposition results, the
crystallographic orientations of diamond films attracted many interests. The optical,
electrical, mechanical and thermal properties of diamond crystals can be determined by
crystallographic orientations [8,9]. Deposition of {1 0 0}-oriented diamond films have
been studied for many years, because of the superior properties of {1 0 0}-oriented
diamond films over {1 1 1}- and {1 1 0}-oriented diamond films [10-13]. {1 0 0}oriented diamond films have better mechanical properties in the terms of lower roughness
and higher wear resistance than other oriented diamond films [14]. Optically, {1 0 0}oriented films are superior to {1 1 1}-oriented diamond films, including refractive index
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and extinction coefficient [14]. {1 0 0}-oriented diamond films can be successfully
deposited by introducing nitrogen into the growth with biasing-enhanced nucleation
[15,16]. In our experiment, by adjusting the gap distance, the diamond films were grown
at different position of the flame. At different positions in the flame, the radical
proportions and the temperatures [17] in the combustion flame are different. Based on
this point, preferential growth of {1 0 0}-oriented diamond films can be deposited in the
open air. Therefore, a series of diamond film deposition experiments were carried out to
investigate the control of crystallographic orientations through combustion flame CVD
method with different gap distance.
On the other hand, in this chapter, the influence of the gap distance on diamond
film quality and deposition rate was also investigated. Determination of the optimal gap
distance for diamond film deposition is also fundamental for the rest research work in this
thesis. Therefore, the work in this chapter is also aiming to better understand the diamond
thin film deposition with high quality and high growth rate.
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2.2
2.2.1

Experiments, results and discussion
Growth of diamond films

Fig. 2.1 shows the experimental setup for synthesis of diamond films in the open
air using combustion flame CVD system. An oxygen-acetylene torch with a 1.5 mm
orifice tip was in use of generating the combustion flame. C2H4, C2H2 and O2 were mixed
up with a volume ratio of 1:0.87:1.93. This flow rates were controlled by three mass flow
controllers (B7920V, Spec-Air Gases & Technologies). Tungsten carbide plates with a
dimension of 12.7  12.7  1.6 mm (BS-6S, Basic Carbide Corp., containing 6%
cobalt) were used as substrates for diamond thin film deposition. A cooling water system
was used to cool the substrates, which was mounted on the X-Y-Z stage with motors. The
substrates on the stage can be precisely controlled to an exact position. The step size of
each motor was 1.25 µm, which satisfied the requirement of the gap distance control. The
temperature of the substrate was monitored by a pyrometer (Omega Engineering, Inc.,
OS3752). The temperature of the substrate surface was kept at 760-780 ℃ by changing
the flow rate of the cooling water system.
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Figure 2.1 A schematic diagram of combustion flame CVD.

5 mm

Figure 2.2 A typical optical image of the C2H4/C2H2/O2 combustion flame
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Figure 2.3 A schematic diagram showing the gap distance between the inner flame
and the substrate.

Fig. 2.2 shows the optical image of the C2H4/C2H2/O2 combustion flame. The
inner flame was about 6 mm long and the length of the whole flame was around 12 mm.
Fig. 2.3 shows the gap distance between the inner flame and the substrate. The flame is
composed of the inner flame, the flame feather and the outer flame. The substrate was
located in the flame feather region for diamond film growth, in which the temperature is
around 3000 ℃ [17]. The gap distance between the inner flame and the substrate was
changed from 0.2 to 0.8 mm with a step of 0.1 mm. To figure out the influence of the gap
distance, diamond films were deposited under the same conditions including the
deposition time, the substrate temperature and the gas flow. For each position, the
diamond film was deposited for 45 min with controlling the substrate temperature at 760780 ℃. Then, diamond films were characterized by SEM and Raman spectroscopy.
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2.2.2

Characterization of diamond films
Surface morphologies of the deposited diamond films were characterized by a

scanning electron microscope (SEM; XL-30, Philips Electronics). Diamond film
thickness of was measured by a stylus profiler (XP-2, Ambios Technology). Raman
spectroscopy (inVia H 18415, Renishaw) was used to evaluate the quality of the diamond
films deposited. The Raman system with a wavelength of 514.5 nm and a power of 1020 mW laser (Innova 300, Coherent, Inc.) can be operated in a multichannel mode. The
beam was focused to a spot size of 5 µm. The Raman spectrometer was calibrated by a
single crystal silicon wafer before the Raman characterization of the diamond films.
Diamond morphology
Diamond films were deposited with a preferential growth at the center of the WC
substrates and were grown with different gap distance from 0.2 to 0.8 mm for 45 min. As
shown in Fig. 2.4, the morphologies of the diamond films varied with different gap
distance. With gap distance between 0.2 and 0.3 mm, {1 0 0}-oriented diamond films
were deposited on the WC substrate, however, when the gap distance increased to 0.4-0.8
mm, {1 1 1}-oriented diamond films were obtained. This phenomenon illustrates that the
crystallographic orientations of diamond films can be controlled by the gap distance. It is
also noticed that, the average size of the diamond grains decreased as the gap distance
increased. This can be explained by that diamond film surface temperature is different at
different positions in the flame. The surface temperature increased while the substrate
was closer to the inner flame, which meant the gap distance decreased. The increase in
temperature can promote the growth rate of diamond by enhancing chemical reactions on
the diamond surface. As the temperature went up, the growth rate of {1 1 1} facets were
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promoted faster than that of {1 0 0} facets, thus leading to preferentially {1 0 0}-oriented
diamond films at small gap distance. However, when the gap distance was too small, the
high temperature led to oxidation or graphitization of the diamond surface. Additionally,
as the growth rate increased, the average size of the diamond grains increased. Therefore,
the average size of the diamond grains increased with the gap distance decreasing.
(a) 0.2 mm

(b) 0.3 mm

10 µm
(c) 0.4 mm

10 µm
(d) 0.5 mm

10 µm

10 µm
(f) 0.7 mm

(e) 0.6 mm

10 µm

10 µm

(g) 0.8 mm

10 µm
Figure 2.4 Typical SEM images of diamond films with gap distance of (a) 0.2, (b) 0.3,
(c) 0.4, (d) 0.5, (e) 0.6, (f) 0.7 and (g) 0.8 mm gap distance, respectively.
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Film thickness analysis
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Figure 2.5 (a) Thickness of diamond films deposited with different gap distance and
(b) the relationship between gap distance and film thickness.

Fig. 2.5 (a) shows thickness of the diamond films deposited at different gap
distance. As Fig. 2.5 (b) shown, film thickness decreased from 60 to 6 µm with the gap
distance increasing from 0.2 to 0.8 mm. Fig. 2.5 exhibits the same trend with that of the
grain sizes showed in SEM images of Fig. 2.4. It can also be explained by the
temperature on the diamond film surface decreased as the gap distance increased. With
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the temperature decreasing, the growth rate of the diamond film decreased. Thus, the film
thickness decreased with gap distance increasing.
Raman analysis of deposited diamond films
Fig. 2.6 (a) shows the Raman spectra of the diamond films deposited with
different gap distance from 0.2 to 0.8 mm. Raman spectroscopy was used to evaluate the
phase purity of the diamond films deposited. Sharp diamond peaks around 1332 cm-1 and
broad G-bands around 1500 cm-1 were observed. When the gap distance was between 0.2
and 0.4 mm, the Raman spectra of the diamond films exhibit weak diamond peaks and
relatively strong G-bands. While the gap distance was between 0.5 and 0.8 mm, the
diamond peaks became stronger and the intensity of G-bands decreased. Low ratio of the
intensity of diamond peak and G-band illustrates the low diamond quality due to defects,
impurities and non-diamond carbon contents. The diamond quality is evaluated by the
diamond quality factor, which was calculated by the function of




 

   !"#"$

 100% [18].

%&&

As shown in Fig. 2.6 (b), the diamond quality increased as the gap distance increased
from 0.2 to 0.5 mm. When the gap distance was between 0.5 and 0.8 mm, the diamond
quality increased slightly.
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Figure 2.6 (a) Typical Raman spectra of diamond films deposited with different gap
distance and (b) the relationship between gap distance and diamond quality factor.

As we discussed above, temperature on the diamond film surface played an
important role in diamond deposition. It has a dramatic effect on major properties,
including morphology and growth rate of diamond film. As well as these two properties,
diamond quality is influenced significantly by the diamond film surface temperature. As
the gap distance decreased, the temperature increased, leading to the decrease of diamond
film quality, due to a potential oxidation or graphitization of the diamond surface.
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2.3

Conclusions
Different gap distance between the inner flame and the substrate using a

combustion flame CVD technique was studied to modify the morphologies of diamond
films, improve the diamond quality and increase the diamond deposition rate.
With the gap distance between 0.2-0.3 mm, {1 0 0}-oriented diamond films were
deposited, however, when the gap distance increased to 0.4-0.8 mm, {1 1 1}-oriented
diamond films were obtained. This suggests an easy method to control crystallographic
orientations.
On the other hand, thickness of the diamond films measured by a stylus profiler
indicates that deposition rate became faster as the gap distance got smaller. Raman
spectra of the diamond films deposited with different gap distance shows that highquality diamond films can be synthesized with the gap distance between 0.5-0.8 mm. It is
believed that the optimal gap distance for depositing {1 0 0}-oriented diamond film with
relatively high quality and large thickness is 0.3 mm. The optimal gap distance for {1 1
1}-oriented diamond films is 0.5 mm. Therefore, the optimal gap distance of 0.5 mm was
applied in other experiments in this thesis.
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3.1

Introduction

Diamond film deposition has a great value for industrial application and scientific
research, because diamond films have great mechanical properties like solidness and high
wear-resistance, high thermal conductivity, large band gap, low infrared absorption and
great optical properties [1]. Since the invention of the combustion flame CVD of
diamond by Hirose and Kondo in 1988 [2], great efforts were made to improve this
method in order to promote the diamond quality and the uniformity of the diamond films.
Through the adjustment of the deposition conditions, including temperature, species
proportions and surface conditions [3], diamond quality can be controlled.
Laser energy can be coupled into combustion flame CVD to influence the
deposition conditions [4,5]. Previously, applying a wavelength-tunable CO2 laser was
promoted to improve the flame deposition conditions through multi-energy processing
(MEP) in LANE [4,5]. In C2H4/C2H2/O2 flame, the frequencies of molecular vibrations
are in the infrared (IR) range, which matches one wavelength (10.532 µm) of the laser.
Therefore, MEP was used to promote and control chemical reactions in combustion flame
CVD by resonant vibrational excitation of the ethylene molecules in C2H4/C2H2/O2 flame
[4,5].
On the other hand, many substrate surface pretreatments can influence the
deposition conditions as well, including scratching [6-8], seeding [3,8,9], laser
pretreatment [9-11], plasma pretreatment [12,13], ion implantation [14-17], and chemical
pretreatment [6,18,19].
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Figure 3.1 A schematic diagram showing electron excitation of carbon atoms

To influence the deposition conditions, a krypton fluoride (KrF) excimer laser was
introduced to the combustion flame CVD of diamond films. The KrF excimer laser is a
nanosecond pulsed laser, which is significantly different from the CO2 continuous-wave
laser. Due to the fact that a number of carbon atoms contained in combustion flame can
be electronically excited by a light at 247.9 nm (Fig. 3.1), KrF excimer laser (248 nm) is
an ideal laser source for carbon atoms excitation. KrF excimer laser can be used to: 1)
achieve energy coupling into combustion flame; 2) influence species proportions in the
combustion flame; 3) promote seeding and nucleation process during diamond film
deposition; 4) increase the diamond thin film quality and deposition rate through nondiamond carbon removal. These advantages of KrF excimer laser makes diamond
deposition process control feasible.
Based on these advantages, three parts are involved into the study of the effect of
KrF excimer laser irradiation during diamond film growth. One is that the excimer laser
was introduced with an angle of 30º to the diamond film during the deposition, aiming to
influence the seeding and nucleation by laser irradiation. The second one is that the
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excimer laser was introduced in parallel to the substrate to irradiate the flame during the
deposition process, in order to investigate the influence of excimer laser irradiation on the
flame, and eventually the influence on diamond film quality and deposition rate. The last
one is post-growth KrF excimer laser irradiation on diamond films, which is used to
verify and understand the effect of KrF excimer laser irradiation on diamond films.
The objective of these experiments was to understand the effects of the excimer
laser irradiation on the diamond film growth, including diamond quality and deposition
rate.

Additionally, developing an efficiency method to realize non-diamond carbon

removal is also valuable for further research investigation. In this chapter, we mainly
focused on experimental study of in-situ KrF excimer laser irradiation during diamond
film deposition. Fundamental understanding needs further theoretical simulations in the
future.
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3.2

Experiments, results and discussion

In this chapter, two experimental setups were used, because the KrF excimer laser
was introduced to the diamond film deposition in two different ways. One is that the
excimer laser was used to irradiate the diamond films during the diamond film deposition,
where the excimer laser beam has an angle of 30º with the substrates. The other one is
that the KrF excimer laser was introduced in parallel to the substrates to irradiate the
C2H4/C2H2/O2 combustion flame. The KrF excimer laser (COMPexPro 205, Lambda
Physik) applied in the experiments was a nanosecond pulsed laser with a pulse witdth of
23 ns. The wavelength of the KrF excimer laser is 248 nm. The frequency of the excimer
laser was tunable, from 1 to 51 Hz. Two operation modes of the KrF excimer laser can be
used, internal mode and external mode. The excimer laser was introduced to the diamond
film deposition under the internal mode.
3.2.1

Excimer laser irradiation on the diamond film
Fig. 3.2 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental setup for diamond film

deposition with excimer laser irradiation on the diamond film in the open atmosphere. A
torch was used to generate the C2H4/C2H2/O2 combustion flame. The diameter of the
orifice of the torch was 1.5 mm. C2H4, C2H2 and O2 were mixed up with a volume ratio of
1:0.87:1.93. This flow rates were controlled by three mass flow controllers (B7920V,
Spec-Air Gases & Technologies). The WC substrates (BS-6S, Basic Carbide Corp.,
containing 6% cobalt) were placed on the water cooling system which was fixed on an XY-Z stage with motors. The temperature of the substrate surface was monitored by a
pyrometer (Omega Engineering, Inc., OS3752) and was controlled at 760 to 780 ℃ by
controlling the water flow in the cooling system. The 248 nm KrF excimer laser was used
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in the diamond film deposition to irradiate the diamond film. The excimer laser was fixed
with an angle of 30º to the substrate and the 2  2 cm+ laser beam can cover the whole
circle deposition area on the substrate with a diameter of 9 mm. The fluence of the
excimer laser was varied with a range of 52.8-85 mJ/cm2. The excimer laser frequency
was set to 1 Hz. Diamond films were grown on the WC substrates for 30 min. The gap
distance was fixed at 0.5 mm.

Figure 3.2 A schematic diagram showing the experimental setup for diamond films
deposited using KrF excimer laser irradiation on the diamond film.

A scanning electron microscope (SEM; XL-30, Philips Electronics) was used to
characterize the morphologies of the diamond films. The thickness of the diamond films
was measured by a stylus profiler (XP-2, Ambios Technology). Raman spectroscopy
(inVia H 18415, Renishaw) was used to evaluate the quality of the diamond films
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deposited. The Raman system has a wavelength of 514 nm, power of 100 mW argon ion
laser (Innova 300, Coherent, Inc.). To avoid the damage to the samples and produce
efficient Raman excitation, the power of the argon ion laser was set to 10-20 mW. Raman
spectrometer was calibrated by a single crystal silicon wafer before the Raman
characterization of the diamond films.

(b) 52.8 mJ/cm2

(a) No excimer laser

5 µm
(c) 63.3 mJ/cm2

5 µm
(d) 70.5 mJ/cm2

5 µm

5 µm
(f) 85 mJ/cm2

(e) 77.8 mJ/cm2

5 µm

5 µm

Figure 3.3 Typical SEM images of diamond films deposited (a) without excimer
laser, with excimer laser irradiation at fluences of (b) 52.8, (c) 63.3, (d) 70.5, (e) 77.8
and (f) 85 mJ/cm2, respectively.
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Diamond films were grown for 30 min on the WC substrates with different
fluences of the excimer laser. SEM images were used to study the morphologies of the
diamond films, as shown in Fig. 3.3. It is observed that all diamond films consisted of
polycrystalline grains. Compared to those deposited with excimer laser irradiation, the
diamond film deposited without excimer irradiation had larger crystal size. Moreover, Fig.
3.3 (b)-(f) shows that the average size of the diamond crystals decreased with the excimer
laser fluence increased. This phenomenon can be explained by that excimer laser could
create crystalline defects on diamond film surface. These defects could change the
surface conditions of the diamond films by serving as new sites for secondary nucleation
during the deposition process. As the fluence of the excimer laser increasing, the
crystalline defect generation rate increased. More new secondary nucleation sites were
generated. Since gas flow gate was fixed, the carbon source was unchanged. New
diamond grains were grown at these new sites, thus led to smaller average size. Therefore,
the average size of the diamond crystals deceased as the fluence of the excimer laser
increased.
Thickness of the diamond films deposited with excimer laser irradiation at
different laser fluences on the WC substrates was measured by a stylus profiler, as shown
in Fig. 3.4 (a). Fig. 3.4 (b) shows the relationship between the thickness of the diamond
films and the fluence of the excimer laser. Diamond film thickness increased from 14 to
22 µm as the excimer laser fluence increased from 0 to 70.5 mJ/cm2. With the fluence
increasing to 85 mJ/cm2, the diamond film thickness decreased to 6 µm. These changes in
film thickness reflected changes in diamond film deposition rate.
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Figure 3.4 (a) Thickness of diamond films deposited with excimer laser irradiation
at different laser fluences on the diamond films and (b) the relationship between
laser fluence and film thickness.
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Figure 3.5 (a) Typical Raman spectra of diamond films deposited with excimer laser
irradiation at different laser fluences on the diamond films and (b) the relationship
between laser fluence and diamond quality factor.

The quality of diamond film was characterized by a Raman system. Fig. 3.5 (a)
shows the Raman spectra of the diamond films deposited with excimer laser irradiation at
different fluences on the diamond films. The diamond quality was evaluated by the
diamond quality factor, which was calculated by the function
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Carbon-bonds includes D-bands related to disordered carbon structure around 1360 cm-1
and G-bands around 1500 cm-1. G-bands stand for amorphous carbon which
corresponded to + graphitic phase. Sharp diamond peaks ( diamond hybridizationbond) are observed at around 1332 cm-1. It is observed that the G-bands intensities were
changing with the fluence of the excimer laser, which indicates that the purity of diamond
 bonding was changing. As shown in Fig. 3.5 (b), the same trend with Fig. 3.4 (b) was
observed. With the excimer laser fluence increased from 0 to 70.5 mJ/cm2, the diamond
film quality increased. Then the quality of the diamond films decreased as the fluence
increased to 85 mJ/cm2.
Ultra-short pulsed laser irradiation can lead to transformation of diamond to more
stable graphite [21]. Therefore, with excimer laser irradiation on diamond film during the
deposition process, the  carbon atoms on the film surface were graphitized to +
bonding, while the already existing non-diamond carbon was partially removed.
Additionally, the crystalline defects of diamond were also produced by excimer laser
irradiation. The diamond defects and parts of the + carbon atoms generated by excimer
laser irradiation formed new sites for secondary nucleation. Graphitization of diamond
film surface led to a decrease of both diamond film quality and deposition rate. On the
other hand, these two diamond film properties were increased by non-diamond carbon
removal and the continuously secondary nucleation respectively. With increasing excimer
laser fluence, these three processes were all accelerated, but the increase of graphitization
was higher than that of non-diamond carbon removal and secondary nucleation. With
relatively low excimer laser fluence, the two processes of non-diamond carbon and
secondary nucleation dominated in the diamond film deposition, which resulted in an
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increased of diamond film quality and growth rate. With relatively high excimer laser
fluence, graphitization prevailed in the diamond film deposition, which led to a decrease
of diamond film quality and deposition rate. In session 3.2.3, this process will be further
verified by the experiment of post-growth excimer laser irradiation on diamond film.
3.2.2

Excimer laser irradiation on the flame

Figure 3.6 A schematic diagram showing the experimental setup for diamond film
deposition with KrF excimer laser irradiation on the combustion flame.

Fig. 3.6 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental setup for diamond film
deposition with excimer laser irradiation on the flame in the open air. A 248 nm KrF
excimer laser was used in the diamond film deposition to irradiate the combustion flame.
The excimer laser was in parallel to the substrates and normal to the flame. In addition,
the 1  2 cm+ laser beam spot can cover the whole inner flame of the combustion flame,
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because the length of the whole flame was around 12 mm and the inner flame was about
6 mm long as shown in Fig. 2.2. Moreover, the temperature of the substrate surface was
monitored by a pyrometer (Omega Engineering, Inc., OS3752) and was controlled at 760
to 780 ℃ by controlling the water flow in the cooling system. The gap distance was fixed
at 0.5 mm.
This series of the experiments was divided to two parts. In the first part, different
excimer laser fluences irradiation on the flame during the diamond film deposition was
applied. The fluence of the excimer laser (per pulse) was varied in a range of 105.5-229
mJ/cm2 with a fixed frequency of 15 Hz. In the second part, excimer laser frequency
irradiation on the flame at different frequencies during the diamond film deposition was
introduced. The excimer laser frequency was changed from 1 to 35 Hz while the fluence
was set to 170 mJ/cm2.
3.2.2.1 Excimer laser irradiation at different laser fluences
Diamond films were grown for 30 min on the WC substrates with different
fluences of the excimer laser and fixed frequency of 15 Hz. Fig. 3.7 shows the SEM
images of the morphologies of the diamond films. It is observed that the average size of
the diamond crystals increased with the fluence of the excimer laser increasing. It was
also noticed that the size of the diamond grains deposited with excimer laser irradiation
on the combustion flame became bigger than those deposited without excimer laser
irradiation.
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5 µm
Figure 3.7 Typical SEM images of diamond films deposited (a) without excimer
laser irradiation on the flame, and with excimer laser irradiation at fluences of (b)
105.5, (c) 126.5, (d) 141, (e) 155.5, (f) 170, (g) 185, (h) 199.5, (i) 214 and (j) 229
mJ/cm2, respectively.
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The morphologies of the diamond films are related to substrate surface conditions,
temperature and species proportion. In this experiment, the surface conditions of the
substrates maintained the same. In addition, the temperature on the diamond film surface
was fixed due to the fixed gap distance. Therefore, the species proportions in the
combustion flame were influenced by in-situ excimer laser irradiation with electron
excitation of carbon atoms. As the carbons atoms were electronically excited, the
chemical reactions on the diamond surface were enhanced so it was easier to form 
bonding, which led to an increase of growth rate but a decrease of the number of
secondary nucleation sites. Thus, larger diamond crystals were grown. With the excimer
laser fluence increasing, the number of carbon atoms excited increased. This induced that
diamond film deposition rate increased and the number of secondary nucleation sites
decreased as the excimer laser fluence increased. Therefore, the average size of the
diamond grains increased.
Thickness of the diamond films deposited with excimer laser irradiation at
different laser fluences on the WC substrates were measured by a stylus profiler as shown
in Fig. 3.8 (a). Fig. 3.8 (b) shows the relationship between the thickness of the diamond
films and the fluence of the excimer laser. Diamond film thickness increased from 9 to 21
µm as the excimer laser fluence increased from 105.5 to 229 mJ/cm2. Additionally, with
excimer laser irradiation on the combustion flame, the deposited diamond films were
thicker than that without excimer laser irradiation. The deposition rate of the diamond
films was increasing with the excimer laser fluence increasing.
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Figure 3.8 (a) Thickness of diamond films deposited with excimer laser irradiation
at different laser fluences on the flame and (b) the relationship between laser fluence
and film thickness.
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Figure 3.9 (a) Typical Raman spectra of diamond films deposited with excimer laser
irradiation at different laser fluences on the flame and (b) the relationship between
laser fluence and diamond quality factor.

The diamond film quality was characterized by a Raman system. Fig. 3.9 (a)
shows the Raman spectra of the diamond films deposited with excimer laser irradiation
on the flame at different laser fluences. Sharp diamond peaks are observed at around
1332 cm-1. G-bands around 1500 cm-1 stand for amorphous carbon. It is also obvious that
the G-bands decreased with the fluence of the excimer laser increasing, which indicates
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that + carbon atoms decreased. The diamond quality was evaluated by the diamond
quality factor, which was calculated by the function
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As shown in Fig. 3.9 (b), with the the excimer laser fluence increased from 105.5 to 229
mJ/cm2, the diamond film quality increased.
Grain boundaries constituted preferential locations for impurities incorporation.
With fluence increasing, the diamond grain sizes increased. Therefore, imperfections
such as grain boundaries decreased, which led to an increase of diamond phase purity.
3.2.2.2 Excimer laser irradiation at different frequencies
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)
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5 µm
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Figure 3.10 Typical SEM images of diamond films deposited (a) without excimer
laser irradiation on the flame, and with excimer laser irradiation at frequencies of
(b) 1, (c) 5, (d) 10, (e) 15, (f) 20, (g) 25, (h) 30 and (i) 35 Hz, respectively.
Diamond films were grown for 30 min on the WC substrates with different the
excimer laser frequencies ranging from 1 to 35 Hz and fixed fluence of 170 mJ/cm2. Fig.
3.10 shows the SEM images of the morphologies of the diamond films. Fig. 3.10 shows
that the average size of the diamond crystals decreased with the frequency of the excimer
laser increased. It is also observed that the size of the diamond grains deposited with
excimer laser irradiation on the combustion flame became bigger than those deposited
without excimer laser irradiation. It could be explained by that the species proportions
during the deposition process were affected by excimer laser irradiation on the
combustion flame with different frequencies. With eximer laser irradiation on the flame,
carbon atoms in the flame were electronically excited. It enhanced chemical reactions on
the diamond surface, so the formation of  bonding to diamond surface was easier. The
number of secondary nucleation sites, which existed in the combustion flame CVD
process, was decreased by the excited carbon atoms. However, with the excimer laser
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frequency increasing, the reduction of the number of secondary nucleation sites decreased
so the secondary nucleation site density increased, which resulted in a decrease of the
average size of diamond grains.
Thickness of the diamond films deposited with different excimer laser frequencies
irradiation on the WC substrates were measured by a stylus profiler as shown in Fig. 3.11
(a). Fig. 3.11 (b) shows the relationship between the thickness of the diamond films and
the frequency of the excimer laser. Diamond film thickness increased from 9 to 20 µm
approximately as the excimer laser frequency increased from 1 to 35 Hz. With excimer
laser irradiation on the combustion flame, the deposited diamond films were thicker than
that without excimer laser irradiation. The deposition rate of diamond film increased with
the excimer laser frequency increasing. With eximer laser irradiation on the flame,
chemical reactions were enhanced on the diamond surface by electronically excited
carbon atoms. It was easier to the form  bonding to diamond surface. Therefore,
diamond film deposition rate was promoted.
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Figure 3.11 (a) Thickness of diamond films deposited with excimer laser irradiation
at different laser frequencies on the flame and (b) the relationship between laser
frequency and film thickness.
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Figure 3.12 (a) Typical Raman spectra of diamond films deposited with excimer
laser irradiation at different laser frequencies on the flame and (b) the relationship
between laser frequency and diamond quality factor.

Fig. 3.12 (a) shows the Raman spectra of the diamond films deposited with
different excimer laser frequency irradiation on the diamond films. Sharp diamond peaks
are observed at around 1332 cm-1. G-bands around 1500 cm-1 stand for amorphous carbon.
It is obvious that the G-bands were changing with the excimer laser frequency increasing.
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The diamond quality was evaluated by the diamond quality factor, which was calculated
by the function
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As shown in Fig. 3.12 (b), with the frequency of the excimer laser increased from 1 to 35
Hz, the quality of the diamond films decreased. Compared to that without excimer laser
irradiation, higher-quality diamond films were deposited with excimer laser irradiation on
the flame.
As high-energy surface, grain boundaries constituted preferential locations for
impurities incorporation. Therefore, this imperfection of diamond was much easier to
deposit non-diamond carbon. With excimer laser frequency increasing, the average size
of diamond grains decreased, which induced a decrease of diamond film quality.
3.2.2.3 Absorption of the excimer laser by the combustion flame
The experimental setup was similar with what was shown in Fig. 3.6. A power
meter was used to measure the power of the excimer laser before and after passing
through the combustion flame. Then these two measured values were compared with
each other to determine the laser absorption rate by the flame. The laser absorption rate
was calculated by the function
,-./ -01/2314 /-2. 
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Figure 3.13 Absorption of excimer laser (a) at different frequencies from 1 to 35 Hz
and (b) at different fluence from 105.5 to 229 mJ/cm2 by C2H4/C2H2/O2 combustion
flame.

Fig. 3.13 shows the laser energy absorption rate of the C2H4/C2H2/O2 combustion
flame with excimer laser irradiation at different laser frequencies and different laser
fluences. The relationship between laser absorption and excimer laser frequency is shown
in Fig. 3.13 (a). It is observed that at all the fluence of the excimer laser, the absorption
rate of the excimer laser by the combustion flame decreased with the frequency
increasing. The energy absorbed by the flame decreased from the highest 20% to the
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lowest 10% of the incident excimer laser energy. Fig. 3.13 (b) exhibits that the
relationship between the absorption rate of the excimer laser with the excimer laser
fluence. The absorption of the excimer laser with different laser fluences was steady.
According to Fig. 3.13, it is believed that energy coupled into the flame via electron
excitation of carbon atoms by excimer laser irradiation on the flame occurred during
diamond film deposition.
Excimer laser irradiation on the flame can electronically excite carbon atoms in
the flame, which enhanced the chemical reactions on the diamond film surface. It
decreased secondary nucleation sites produced by the combustion flame. With a higher
excimer laser frequency irradiation on the flame, the laser absorption rate by the
combustion flame became smaller. The number of carbon atoms electronically excited by
one excimer laser pulse decreased, leading to a decrease of the formation of  bonding
to diamond surface. Thus, secondary nucleation sites produced by the flame increased.
However, the energy coupled into the flame increased, which led to an increase of growth
rate. Therefore, the average size of diamond grains decreased but the deposition rate
increased. Due to the decrease of crystal size, grain boundaries increased and diamond
quality decreased.
On the other hand, as the excimer laser fluence increased, the absorption rate was
almost the same at a fixed laser frequency. The energy coupled into the flame increased
and the number of excited carbon atoms increased. Therefore, the growth rate was
enhanced and the secondary nucleation sites produced by the flame decreased. As a result,
with increasing excimer laser fluence irradiation on the flame, the diamond grain sizes,
deposition rate and the deposited diamond film quality increased.
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3.2.3

Post-growth excimer laser irradiation on diamond films

Figure 3.14 A schematic diagram showing the experimental setup for post-growth
KrF excimer laser irradiation on diamond films.

As shown in Fig. 3.14, a schematic diagram of the experimental setup for postgrowth excimer laser irradiation on diamond films. Diamond films have been deposited
on the WC plates (BS-6S, Basic Carbide Corp., containing 6% cobalt). Low-quality
diamond film with much non-diamond carbon content on the surface was chosen as the
sample diamond film so that the changes on the surface of the diamond film were
obvious to evaluate. The 248 nm KrF excimer laser was used to irradiate the sample. The
excimer laser was introduced to the diamond film sample, which was perpendicular to the
substrates. Due to the 1  2 cm+ laser beam spot size, the laser beam can cover the whole
deposition area on the substrate with a diameter of around 9 mm. In this experiment, the
fluence of the excimer laser was fixed at 234 mJ/cm2. And the excimer laser frequency
was set to 1 Hz. With increasing the number of the excimer laser irradiation pulses, the
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sample diamond film irradiated by the excimer laser were characterized to investigate the
effect of post-growth excimer laser irradiation.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

5 µm

Figure 3.15 Typical SEM images of a diamond film (a) not irradiated by excimer
laser, irradiated by excimer laser with (b) 10, (c) 20, (d) 30, (e) 40 and (f) 50 pulses,
respectively.
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As Fig. 3.15 shown, the morphologies of the same position on the diamond film
irradiated by excimer laser with different pulses were characterized by the SEM images.
Fig. 3.15 (a) shows the original morphology of the sample as the control group. Fig. 3.15
(b)-(f) show that the same sample was irradiated by the excimer laser with 10 to 50 pulses,
respectively. Compared with the original diamond film sample, the area of non-diamond
carbon (black part) between the diamond grains was smaller with 10-pulse excimer laser
irradiation, as shown in Fig. 3.15 (b). It is obvious that the non-diamond carbon area
decreased in Fig. 3.15 (c) and (d), due to non-diamond carbon removal. It is also noticed
that parts of diamond grains were damaged and that new non-diamond carbon content
was produced in Fig. 3.15 (e) and (f). The diamond crystal lattice was also broken with
the white spot generation regarded as defects.
When the number of the excimer laser pulses was less than around 30, nondiamond carbon was removed by excimer laser irradiation and few defects were produced.
However, when the number of the excimer laser pluses was more than 30, non-diamond
carbon content was produced by the oxidation or graphitization of the diamond film
surface. In addition, the number of white spots increased with increasing excimer laser
pulses, indicating more defects generated on the surface shown in Fig. 3.15 (e) and (f).
Therefore, it was verified that the explanation of the excimer laser irradiation on the
diamond film influencing the seeding and nucleation process during diamond film
deposition as we discussed in session 3.2.1.
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Figure 3.16 (a) Typical Raman spectra of the sample diamond film not irradiated by
excimer laser, irradiated by excimer laser with 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 pulses and (b)
the relationship between the number of laser pulses and diamond quality factor.

The quality of diamond films was characterized by a Raman system. Fig. 3.16 (a)
shows the Raman spectra of the sample diamond films irradiated by excimer laser with
10 to 50 pulses and the Raman spectra of the original diamond film. Diamond peaks are
observed at around 1332 cm-1. G-bands around 1500 cm-1 appear in the spectra, standing
for non-diamond carbon. When the pulse number of excimer laser increased from 0 to 30,
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the intensity of diamond peak increased and the intensity of G-band decreased relatively.
When the pulse number of excimer laser increased from 30 to 50, the intensity of
diamond peak decreased and the intensity of G-band increased relatively. The diamond
quality was evaluated by the diamond quality factor, which was calculated by the
function of




 

   !"#"$

 100% [20].

%&&

Fig. 3.16 (b) illustrated that the quality of the sample diamond film was influenced by
excimer laser irradiation. In a certain range of the pulse number, excimer laser can realize
non-diamond carbon removal to improve the quality of diamond films. If the pulse
number exceeded the range, oxidation or graphitization of diamond film surface can
result in a decrease of the diamond film quality. It matched the phenomenon observed in
Fig. 3.15.
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3.3

Conclusions

The in-situ excimer laser irradiation during diamond film deposition was
investigated. Two different in-situ excimer laser irradiation ways were studied in this
chapter.
With excimer laser irradiation on the diamond film, the diamond film quality and
thickness increased at relatively low laser fluence and decreased at relatively high fluence.
However, the SEM images show the average size of the diamond grains decreased with
the excimer laser fluence increasing. This phenomenon illustrated that the seeding and
nucleation process during diamond deposition can be influenced by KrF excimer laser
irradiation on the diamond film, due to the effect on non-diamond carbon removal,
secondary nucleation sites generation and graphitization of diamond film surface.
With excimer laser irradiation on the combustion flame, the diamond film
deposition rate increased. With the fluence increasing, the size of the diamond grains and
the diamond film thickness and quality increased. However, with the excimer laser
frequency increasing, the diamond crystal sizes and the diamond quality decreased. By
measuring the absorption of excimer laser by flame, it is believed that KrF excimer laser
irradiation via electron excitation of carbon atoms in combustion flame influenced
diamond film deposition process.
Non-diamond carbon removal can be realized by post-growth excimer laser
irradiation on diamond films. Within a safe range of excimer laser pulse number, the
quality of diamond film can be improved by post-growth excimer laser irradiation. In
addition, with relatively large number of laser pulses, defects of diamond grains and new
non-diamond carbon content produced by post-growth excimer laser irradiation are
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observed. This phenomenon verified that in-situ KrF excimer laser irradiation on the
diamond film can influence the seeding and nucleation during diamond film deposition
through the effect of non-diamond carbon removal, secondary nucleation sites generation
and graphitization of diamond film surface.
This study shows that in-situ KrF excimer laser irradiation during combustion
flame CVD of diamond films can be used to improve the deposition rate and the quality
of the diamond films. On the other hand, post-growth excimer laser irradiation on
diamond film can be regarded as a non-diamond carbon removal method.
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CHAPTER 4
Multi-torch Diamond Film Deposition

4.1 Introduction
4.2 Experiments, results and discussion
4.3 Conclusions
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4.1

Introduction

In 1988, Hirose and Komaki invented a CVD method to deposit diamond films on
non-diamond substrates by using combustion flame in the open air [1]. Because it is the
only way to grow diamond thin films in the open air, this method opened a new area for
diamond film deposition. Up to now, the fast growth rate for combustion CVD of
diamond films can reach to 60 µm/hr approximately [2]. Additionally, large individual
crystal has been achieved by using combustion flame CVD [3,4]. However, not only
large crystal diamond, but also larger-area diamond thin film can be used for industrial
applications. As a functional coating, diamond thin film can be used for wear resistance,
surface protection, thermal management, optical windows, acoustic speakers, active
electronic devices, sensors and photon and electron emitters [5-13]. Because of these
attractive applications, large-area diamond thin films have been synthesized successfully
by MPCVD [14].
As the most flexible CVD, combustion flame CVD of diamond films has
advantages of scalable nature, minimal utility requirements, high growth rate and
significantly reduced capital cost [14]. Nevertheless, due to the limitation of the torch
size, the size of the combustion flame CVD diamond film is relatively small compared to
other CVD methods. In order to address this challenge, we applied multi-torch method to
enlarge the area of diamond thin films. Considering that it took a long time to deposit
large continuous diamond thin films with one torch, the multi-torch method can highly
shorten the time with a high efficiency of diamond thin films deposition. In order to grow
high-quality diamond with high growth rate, we introduced CO2 laser into the
C2H4/C2H2/O2 combustion flame with resonant vibrational excitation of ethylene [15,16].
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4.2

Experiments, results and discussion

Figure 4.1 A schematic diagram of the experimental setup for large continuous
diamond thin films deposition using combustion flame CVD with CO2 laser
excitation.

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 4.1. A multi-torch setup was applied which
was a combination of two same torches. The diameter of the orifice was 1.5 mm. Two
torches were used to generate two C2H4/C2H2/O2 combustion flames separately. The
distance between the two torches was 1 cm. C2H4, C2H2 and O2 were mixed up with a
volume ratio of 1:0.87:1.93. This flow rates were controlled by six mass flow controllers
(B7920V, Spec-Air Gases & Technologies). The WC substrates (BS-6S, Basic Carbide
Corp., containing 6% cobalt) with dimensions of 39.2  39.2  1.6 mm were placed on
the water cooling system which was fixed on an X-Y-Z stage with motors. A wavelengthtunable CO2 laser (PRC, spectrum range from 9.2 to 10.9 µm) was to assist the
combustion flame diamond film deposition with resonant vibrational excitation of C2H4
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precursor molecules. Laser energy was couple into the combustion flame by resonant
vibrational excitation. The CO2 laser was fixed to 10.532 µm with a power of 800 W and
was introduced in parallel to the substrate but normal to the combustion flame axis. The
laser was focused to a spot with 2 mm diameter by using a ZnSe convex lens of 254 mm
focal length which matched the size of the inner flame. The length of the two inner
flames was around 6 mm, but they shrunk to around 4 mm after the CO2 laser went
through the combustion flame, as Fig. 4.2 shown. The gap distance was fixed at 0.5 mm.
The temperature of the substrate surface was monitored by pyrometer (Omega
Engineering, Inc., OS3752) and it was controlled at 760 to 780 ℃ by controlling the
water flow in the cooling system. To grow larger-area diamond thin films, the multi-torch
setup needed to move slowly through the whole deposition area with step by step. Each
step was 2.5 mm. In this chapter, we controlled the deposition time per step (time/step) to
grow diamond thin films with an area of 2.5  2.5 cm+ on WC substrates. Fig. 4.3
shows the scanning path of the multi-torch to grow larger-area diamond films.

(a)

(b)

5 mm
Figure 4.2 Images of multi-torch flames (a) without laser, (b) with CO2 laser
resonant vibrational excitation at 10.532 µm, 800 W.
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Figure 4.33 An optical image of diamond thin film.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

5 µm

Figure 4.4 Typical SEM images of diamond thin films deposited with 10.532 µm
CO2 laser excitation at different deposition time per step of (a) 15, (b) 10 and (c) 5
min and (d) without CO2 laser excitation at a deposition time per step of 10 min,
respectively.
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Fig. 4.4 (a)-(c) shows that the SEM images of the diamond films with CO2 laser
excitation to the combustion flame at three different time/step, 15, 10 and 5 min. It is
observed that the average size of the diamond grains decreased with the time/step
decreasing, due to the decrease of deposition time. Compared with Fig. 4.4 (d), it is
believed that the diamond crystals deposited with CO2 laser excitation had better
uniformity and larger size than those without CO2 laser excitation. This can be explained
by that the CO2 laser excitation to the combustion flame significantly influenced the
deposition process including deposition temperature and species proportion [6, 7].
Thickness of the diamond films deposited with CO2 laser excitation by using the
multi-torch at different time/step and deposited without CO2 laser excitation was
measured by a stylus profiler as shown in Fig. 4.5. Diamond film thickness increased
from 6 µm to 16 µm as the time/step increased from 5 min to 15 min. With CO2 laser
excitation, the deposited diamond film was thicker than that without CO2 laser excitation.
The reason why the deposition rate of the diamond films increased was that the
deposition time increased.
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Figure 4.5 Thickness of diamond films deposited with 10.532 µm CO2 laser
excitation at different deposition time per step of 15, 10 and 5 min and without CO2
laser excitation at a deposition time per step of 10 min.

The diamond film quality was characterized by a Raman system. Raman spectra
of the diamond films deposited with CO2 laser excitation at different time/step and
without CO2 laser excitation are shown in Fig. 4.6. Sharp diamond peaks are observed at
around 1332 cm-1. G-bands around 1500 cm-1 appeared in the spectra. With higher
time/step, the higher-quality diamond films can be deposited. It is believed that diamond
thin films with higher quality can be deposited with longer deposition time. Without CO2
laser excitation, the Raman spectroscopy shows a weaker peak at 1332 cm-1 and a
stronger G-band than that with CO2 laser excitation. It indicates that high-quality
diamond films were grown with CO2 laser resonant vibrational excitation.
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Figure 4.6 Raman spectra of diamond films deposited with 10.532 µm CO2 laser
excitation at different deposition time per step of 15, 10 and 5 min and without CO2
laser excitation at a deposition time per step of 10 min.
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4.3

Conclusions

A laser-assisted multi-torch deposition was developed for growing large-area
diamond thin films by resonant vibrational excitation of ethylene molecules. The
2.5  2.5 cm+ diamond thin films were obtained. The resonant vibrational excitation
enhanced the combustion flame to grow diamond films with high deposition rate and
high quality. With increasing the deposition time per step, the quality of diamond film
increased. With maintaining high-quality diamond film deposition, multi-torch method
can improve the efficiency of growing diamond thin films using combustion flame CVD.
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5.1

Summary of current work

In this study, efforts were made to explore the capability of a laser-assisted
combustion flame CVD technique, in which a KrF excimer laser irradiation was used for
improving diamond thin film quality and deposition rate. Applying KrF excimer laser is
aiming to: 1) achieve energy coupling into combustion flame; 2) influence species
proportions in the combustion flame; 3) promote seeding and nucleation process during
diamond film deposition; 4) increase the diamond thin film quality and deposition rate
through non-diamond carbon removal. The research efforts mainly focus on following
activities, including: 1) studying the influence of the gap distance between the inner
flame and the substrates on crystallographic orientations of diamond films, diamond film
quality and deposition rate to determine the optimal parameters for diamond film
deposition; 2) conducting in-situ KrF excimer laser irradiation during diamond thin film
deposition to increase the quality and the growth rate of diamond thin film with the
optimal deposition parameters, which includes excimer laser irradiation on diamond films
and on the combustion flame; 3) applying post-growth KrF excimer laser irradiation on
diamond films, which is aiming to understand and verify the effect of in-situ KrF excimer
laser irradiation on diamond thin films during the deposition. A highly efficient method
with multi-torch is also developed for synthesizing large-area diamond films.
Via using the combustion flame CVD method to grow diamond films, different gap
distance between the inner flame and the substrate was studied to modify diamond
surface morphology. As the gap distance increasing, diamond film quality increased, but
diamond deposition rate decreased. When the gap distance was fixed smaller than 0.3
mm, {1 0 0}-oriented diamond films can be deposited successfully. When the gap
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distance was ~0.5 mm, {1 1 1}-oriented diamond films with relatively high quality and
relatively large thickness can be obtained. Moreover, little diamond film can be deposited
with gap distance larger than 0.8 mm. On the other hand, this series of experiments were
also regarded as a preparing part for all the experiments in this thesis, aiming to find the
best gap distance in combustion flame CVD through investigating the influence of the
gap distance to diamond thin film deposited.
Excimer laser irradiation on the diamond film was applied during combustion
flame CVD of diamond films. Diamond films deposited with excimer laser irradiation on
the diamond films have relatively larger crystal size, better quality and faster deposition
rate, compared to those synthesized without excimer laser irradiation. The quality and
deposition rate of diamond films increased as the laser fluence increasing from 52.8 to
70.5 mJ/cm2 and decreased as the laser fluence increasing from 70.5 to 85 mJ/cm2.
However, the average size of the diamond grains decreased with the excimer laser
fluence increasing. This study indicates that in-situ KrF excimer laser irradiation on the
diamond film can affect the seeding and nucleation process.
In-situ excimer laser irradiation on combustion flame was addressed to deposit
diamond films. Different from the in-situ excimer laser irradiation on diamond films, the
excimer laser was introduced to the flame parallel to the substrate. Compared with the
diamond films deposited without excimer laser irradiation, those with in-situ excimer
laser irradiation on the combustion flame had larger crystal size, higher quality and faster
deposition rate. With the increase of laser fluence, the quality and the deposition rate of
diamond films as well as the average size of diamond grains increased. With the increase
of excimer laser frequency, the size of the diamond crystals and the diamond quality
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decreased but the thickness of diamond films increased. Furthermore, through studying
the absorption of excimer laser by flame, excimer laser energy was coupled into flame
with electron excitation of carbon atoms in the flame.
Post-growth excimer laser irradiation on synthesized diamond films was developed
as a laser-assisted non-diamond carbon removal method to improve the diamond film
quality. By controlling excimer laser pulse number, non-diamond carbon can be
efficiently removed by post-growth excimer laser irradiation within a certain number of
laser pulses. As a result, the diamond film quality was much more improved. When the
number of laser pulses increased larger, the diamond thin film surface was oxidation or
graphitization and the defects were produced. Based on these results, it was verified that
the in-situ KrF excimer laser irradiation on the diamond film can influence the seeding
and nucleation process by non-diamond carbon removal, secondary nucleation sites
generation and graphitization of diamond film surface.
To grow large-area diamond thin film, a multi-torch setup with CO2 laser resonant
excitation of C2H4 was developed. The large-area diamond film deposition process was
accelerated due to applying multi-torch setup. With the increase of the deposition
time/step of the multi-torch, the quality of diamond film and the deposition rate increased.
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5.2

Suggested future directions

As the results shown in chapter 3 and the summary work in session 5.1, excimer
laser irradiation on the flame enhanced diamond thin film deposition, including
improving the diamond quality, increasing diamond deposition rate and enlarge the
average size of diamond grains, via promoting diamond nucleation and changing the
species proportions. Diamond film deposition process was significantly affected by
proportions of radicals and the temperature. Different species in deposition process can
influence the different properties of diamond films. Moreover, different species in
deposition process can be excited by different wavelength laser. By controlling excited
species in the deposition process, the mechanism can be studied in a very accurate way.
Due to the thermal effect generated by continuous lasers, pulsed lasers can more
efficiently active species from low energy states to high energy states through electron
excitation. By controlling the energy coupling process via activation of the species in
diamond deposition, diamond film deposition is controllable.
Fig. 5.1 shows the optical emission spectra of the combustion flame with a gas
mixture of C2H4/C2H2/O2. As shown in Fig. 5.1, many species are obtained in the spectra
such as CH, C2 OH and so on. As reported, CH and C2 can enhance the secondary
nucleation process to influence the size of diamond grains and deposition rate. OH can
influence diamond film deposition with oxidation and etching of amorphous carbon and
diamond grains. However, these explanations on the effect of radicals and the mechanism
of diamond deposition are still unclear. By changing the wavelength of pulse lasers,
species proportions in the diamond deposition process can be changed relatively.
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Therefore, the changes in properties of the diamond film deposited by the combustion
flame CVD can be studied by controlling the in-situ pulsed laser irradiation.
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Figure 5.1 Optical emission spectra of C2H4/C2H2/O2 combustion flame.
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